Zhejiang Pricing Catalogue (2018 edition）
No.

Pricing

Pricing content

item

Pricing department

Note
On-grid electricity prices and sales

On-grid tariffs for power generation companies dispatched by power grids below the
1

Electricity provincial level, as well as power transmission and distribution prices and sales prices for
power grids below the provincial level

Provincial Price
Authority

electricity prices do not include prices
formed through market competition
such as direct electricity trading and
bidding pricing

Provincial-level natural gas pipeline network provides sales prices for urban gas companies
and gas power plants
2

Gas

Provincial-level natural gas pipeline network provides sales prices for urban gas companies
and gas power plants

Provincial Price
Authority
Authorize the city and
county people's

Except for large users and vehicle gas

government
Except for the water conservancy
Authorize the city and project built by the user for self-use

Water supply price of water conservancy projects in the jurisdiction

county people's

and the part where the supplier and the

government

demander have negotiated the pricing
through agreement

Water
3 supply and

Authorize the city and

drainage The price of tap water supplied by urban and rural public pipe networks in the jurisdiction

county people's
government
Authorize the city and

Sewage treatment charges in the jurisdiction

county people's
government

Except for tap water built and managed
by rural villagers

The provincial
transportation
department together with
Government loan tolls for highways (including bridges and tunnels)

the provincial price
department and the
provincial finance
department

Car and

Provincial transportation

boat tolls
Tolls for operating highways (including bridges and tunnels)

department together with
provincial price
department

4

Provincial price

Transporta
Ship lock clearance fee

tion

department together with
provincial transportation
department

Passenger fares, fuel surcharges for inter-city within province shuttles on some
roads in the province (except for shuttles along the high-speed rail), inter-city rail
transit rates
Road
transport
price

Shuttle passenger transportation rates in part in-city trans-county and
trans-district road, fuel surcharges (except shuttles along the high-speed rail), and
intercity rail transportation rates within city

Provincial price
department together with
provincial transportation
department
Authorize the Municipal
People's Government
Authorize the city and

Passenger fares on rural roads in the jurisdiction

county people's
government

Report to the provincial people's
government for review and approval

Public transportation fares within the jurisdiction (including urban and rural
buses, subways, and island ferry)

Authorize the city and
county people's
government
Authorize the city and

City

Basic fare and fuel (gas) surcharge for passenger taxis within the jurisdiction

county people's

Except for online booked taxi

government

transport

The pricing scope includes public

ation

parking spaces on urban roads, parking

price
Service charges for parking facilities with natural monopoly operation and public
welfare characteristics in the jurisdiction

Authorize the city and lots at traffic stations, supporting
county people's
government

parking lots for public hospitals and
sports venues, and motor vehicle
parking services in public parking lots
invested by the government.

Civil

Hangzhou Xiaoshan International Airport passenger pick-up fee, ground parking

aviation lot in front of the terminal

Authority

service Passenger transfer and parking fees at Ningbo, Wenzhou and Yiwu International
charges Airports

Authorize the Municipal

Pipeline Inter-city within province pipeline transportation price in the province (including
transport gasification service price of imported LNG receiving stations)

Provincial Price

ation
price

The price of short-distance pipeline transportation in the city

Environm Hazardous waste disposal charges
5

Provincial Price

ental
protection Charges for disposal of domestic waste (excluding construction waste) in the jurisdiction

People's Government
Authority
Authorize the Municipal
People's Government
Authorize the Municipal
People's Government
Authorize the city and Except for prices determined by village
county people's

collective organizations

government
The pricing range is for coal-fired
Provincial Price

power generation companies with a

Authority

total installed capacity of more than
300,000 kilowatts

Paid use price of pollution rights
Authorize the city and
county people's
government

The pricing range is the paid use price
of pollution rights outside the
provincial pricing within the
jurisdiction

The provincial price
department together with
Public academic education (higher education, provincial ordinary high school, secondary
vocational education) fees, provincial public kindergartens

the provincial financial Including Sino-foreign cooperative
department and the

education

provincial education
department
Fees for public academic education (general high school, secondary vocational education)
6

Education and public kindergartens other than the provincial pricing in the jurisdiction

Authorize the city and
county people's
government

Including Sino-foreign cooperative
education

Provincial price
Non-profit private academic education (higher education, provincial ordinary primary and department together with Including Sino-foreign cooperative
secondary schools, secondary vocational education) fees

provincial education

education

department
Charges for non-profit private academic education (general primary and secondary schools,
secondary vocational education) beyond the provincial pricing in the jurisdiction

Authorize the city and
county people's
government

Including Sino-foreign cooperative
education

The unit price and retail price of the printed sheets of textbooks listed in the primary and
secondary school teaching book catalog issued by the provincial education authority and
the printed supplementary materials listed in the provincial primary and secondary school
evaluation announcements

Provincial pricing
department together with
provincial publishing
administrative
department
The provincial price
department together with

7

Medical
service

the provincial health

The pricing scope is basic medical

department and the

services provided by provincial public

provincial human
The price of basic medical services provided by public medical institutions

medical institutions

resources and social
security department
The pricing scope is basic medical
Authorize the Municipal services provided by public medical
People's Government institutions other than provincial
pricing

8

Elderly Charges for basic services of public elderly care institutions in the jurisdiction (beds and
service nursing fees)

Authorize the city and
county people's
government
Authorize the city and

Basic service charges provided by funeral service agencies in the jurisdiction
9

government

Funeral
Service

county people's

Use of public cemeteries (including ashes depository) and rural public cemeteries
(including ashes deposits) within the jurisdiction and related service charges

Authorize the city and
county people's
government

Cable
digital Charges for basic services of digital cable TV for residents
TV
10

Cultural
Tourism

Scenic Ticket prices and supporting transportation service charges for scenic spots
spot
Public
sports
facilities

(visiting spots) constructed using public resources within the jurisdiction
Service charges for public sports facilities listed in the directory of public sports
facilities in the jurisdiction

housing Sales price of affordable housing and rent of public rental housing in the jurisdiction

services

Authorize the city and
county people's
government
Authorize the city and
county people's
government
county people's
government

and
property

Authority

Authorize the city and

Affordable
11

Provincial Price

Early-stage property charges for ordinary housing in the municipal area

Authorize the Municipal
People's Government
The pricing scope includes basic
services of notary agencies, basic
Provincial price

Important
12 profession

department together with
Judicial service charges

provincial judicial
administrative

al services

department

appraisal services of judicial appraisal
agencies, law firms and grassroots
legal service agencies to provide
criminal defense agency and some civil
litigation, administrative litigation,
public interest group litigation, and
state compensation case agency
services

Highway rescue service charges

Provincial Price

Authority
Some special facilities and equipment safety production testing service charges

Provincial Price
Authority
The pricing scope covers engineering
Provincial Price
Authority

construction projects and mining rights
transactions on provincial public
resource trading platforms
The pricing scope covers the

Monopoly trading platform fees

transactions of engineering
Authorize the Municipal construction projects, mining rights,
People's Government and state-owned assets (property
management rights) on municipal
public resource trading platforms
The pricing scope covers the services

Service charges related to the main business provided by public utility business units within
the jurisdiction that have an industry or technology monopoly

Authorize the city and provided by power supply, water
county people's
government

supply and drainage, gas supply and
other departments (including
embedded or modified)

Authorize the city and
Charges for designated slaughter of pigs in the jurisdiction

county people's
government

Note: 1. This pricing catalog does not include the content of central pricing items. All pricing items and pricing content that involve central pricing (National Development
and Reform Commission and relevant departments of the State Council) in the province will be implemented in accordance with the central pricing catalog.
2. The pricing content included in this catalog includes the specific prices of the pricing items, charging standards, benchmark prices and their floating ranges, as well as
related pricing mechanisms, methods, and rules.

3. Laws and administrative regulations clearly stipulate that projects that implement government pricing and government-guided prices will automatically enter this
catalog; laws and administrative regulations clearly specify that projects that implement market-adjusted prices will automatically exit this catalog.
4. The city referred to in this pricing catalog refers to cities divided into districts and Yiwu City, and counties refer to counties and county-level cities; districts refer to
cities and county-level administrative regions; the people's governments of municipal districts are authorized to implement part of the pricing authority of this pricing
catalog , Which will be separately issued by the provincial price authority based on this pricing catalog.
5. The people's governments of cities, counties, and districts formulate government-guided prices and government-set prices to be implemented in their respective
regions, and the competent price departments or relevant departments of the government at the same level are responsible for the specific work.
6. Refined oil prices, motor vehicle inspection and inspection service charges, electric vehicle charging and replacement service charges, and administrative charges are
managed in accordance with relevant national regulations.
7. The people's governments of cities, counties, and districts may, in accordance with the process of price reforms and local conditions, conduct pilot projects to
liberalize the above-mentioned government pricing projects in their jurisdictions, and implement them after the approval of the provincial people's government.

